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Prosperity Ahead of U. S.
Before next winter's snow flies, this country will experience the

greatest period of prosperity in its history, in the opinion of Louis
F. Post Assistant Secretary of Labor.

First however, we must weather a period of readjustment that
] will test the fiber of the people to the utmost

"That period may bring suffering; it may bring empty stomachs,"
said Post "but once it is tided over, an era of prosperity will follow

" that will exceed any the United States ever had.
"There are two reasons for my prediction.
"First historical precedent After the civil war, from 1867 to

1873. this country saw boom times, the North especially. Prosperity
finally led to speculation, and speculation increased to such an extent
that prosperity finally collapsed. Booming times naturally create the

' impression they will last forever; that is one error we must avoid
after this war.

"My second reason is economic, and based on the fact that all
the soldiers who are coming back into industry were taken out of
industry r» the first place. Why shouldn't there be places for every
one of them when they return?

"Before the war our net immigration was 800,000 a year. It has
fallen off to nothing. This lack has been partly offset by the advent
of women in industry, but not entirely offset Congress is dealing
with legislation to further restrict immigration in the interests of
American labor.

"The demand for labor, if it doesn't become greater than it was

before the war, will at least absorb all the supply. Unless our de¬
mand for production has permanently fallen off, we shall have a de¬
mand for more labor than we ever had before.unless immigration

* increases in the next few years. The needs of Europe in reconstruct¬
ing herself will prevent that.

"We face a period of dislocation in industry due to the change
from a war to a peace basis. That period was unavoidable.

"How long this period will last I cannot say. It may be two

months, or three or four, but I think the country will have readjusted
"itself before next winter.

"Unquestionably the labor surplus is slowly increasing. I have
here the figures for the first three weeks in February, gathered from
6,928 concerns in 122 different cities. On February 1 these 6,928
firms employed 3,479,875 men; on February 8 they employed 3,412,944
men, and on February 15 the number had fallen to 3,386,090. From

' the ist to the 15th they laid off a total of 93.785 men."
"I think prices will largely remain stationary. They stayed up

»fter the civil war for a number of years.
."After all, what difference does it make if the cost of living re¬

mains high, so long as wages also remain high?' The monetary
.standard is merely nominal; a dollar is only a dollar so long as you
call it a dollar. If we called a dozen eggs a dollar, they'd be a dollar.

"The real problem is for each man to be able to get the equiva¬
lent of full value for the work he gives.

"Business men and employers are overlooking the fact that the
real employer of labor is the consumer.the laboring man himself!

"Every man who is put to work, whether it be building a house,
constructing a road or digtring a ditch, is employing other men; men

who sell him food and clothes, and these in turn employ others who
manufacture the food and clothes.

"That's why the Labor Department is urging persistently the open¬
ing up of public construction and road building to take up the present
slack in the labor market. These buildings and roads may not be
needed now, and the cost of building them may be abnormally high,
but they will give employment to thousands of men who in turn will
give employment to thousands of others, and thus the country will
be saved from hunger next summer."

The Ominous Silence of Our Board of
Education.

The public school teachers of Washington have been fighting a

winning fight for increased salaries. They have not been fighting
tinglehandcd, yet they have been without what could be their main
gupport.

While the cause of the teachers has been championed by all citi¬
zens' associations, by labor organizations, by business men and Wash¬
ington in general, the Board of Education has remained silent.

It is a silence which teachers cannot understand, which the public
does not understand. The Washington Herald has made inquiry and
hai not been able to find a satisfactory explanation.

The Board of Education need not be told that our public school
system faces a serious crisis. This board knows that after years of
preparation and personal sacrifices, teachers receive a salary less than
one-half of an inexperienced government clerk. The Board of Edu¬
cation knows that unless decent salaries are obtained for our teachers
present wholesale resignations will be accentuated and our educa¬
tional institutions, upon which is dependent the upbringing of our

youth, will be demoralized.
We do not believe that this is a time for our Board of Education

to maintain its customary dignity.
By maintaining silence on an issue so vital as is the obtaining

of a living wage lor teachers, the Board of Education breeds an¬

tagonism among the ranks of the teachers who it controls which can¬

not help but counteract in the future with disastrous effects.

As a matter of fact, German diplomats will probably regard any¬
thing less than the worst possible punishment as a victory for Ger¬
many.

Future legislation to control disease germs should provide some

proper treatment for the genus that invents new machines for use

in the game of organized murder.

The treasury of the new republic of Hunland will have its bur¬
dens, but there will always be enough cash on hand to put federal
buildings in cross-roads towns and dredge isolated brooks.

Bingen on the Rhine.
(By Lieut Grantland Rice, Third Army, A. E. F.)

Wien I was still a tow-head kid across an ancient spell.
And had to do as I was bid or catch all ballycl;
I still recall with maudlin curse the day I had to rise
And kick in with some foolish verse with terror in my eyes;
"Beneath the Spreading Chestnut Tree"."The Ride of Paul Revere".
"Upon a Stern and Rock-bound Coast".and others just as sere;
Bat from the list which stands accurst where nightmares still entwine.The one that I recited first was "Bingen on the Rhine."

Ach Gott! The morning I arose upon the schoolhouse stand.With pallid cheek and snaking toes and tremors of the hand;
lly heart went up to meet my mouth, my bulging eyes grew dim,My tongue was drier than a drouth along Sahara's rim;
"A soldier of the legion lay".and then with starting tears,
I stopped without a word to say, for I forgot Algiers.
And that's why heart and soul still burn and cold chills soak the spine,Aarh time my morbid thoughts return to Bingen on the Rhine.

"And now against the Hun's abode with steady tramp along.The old Third army hits the road, two hundred thousand strong;As dim dawns from th·· eastward creep the vanguards down the plainTTiey hold their sector of the sweep that started from Lorraine.
\ don't know yet where Bingen stands upon the bally map,Jsor yet which allied army lands upon its waiting lap:
But while for war and all its hell I can't say that I pine,
I'd like to drop at least one shell in Bingen on the Rhine.

New York. March 1.A p«-K* from
the d*ary of a modern Samuel Pepys:
Up, and came Mr. «Putting, my school
fetlow, wtth a tierce of claret against
the coming of July and I gave it to
the hand-maiden not wanting it about
the place, albeit I gave him warm
thanks.
Dean Cornwell, the artist, comes

from his Jersey heath and brings
word that R. Long, the editor, haul
been stricken with the plague but
bis fears are quieted and he will
re«cover.
For a walk through the town where

I met my wife, poor wretch, and to
Fotsom's gallery to see some brave
prints, one In especial of a flu ter
playing the flute being very excellent.
This day I hear that Mistress Ann,

wife of Tom Stanton, is brought to
bed by a boy and I sent six tulipsand Lord the price* A great dark
sky and a shower of rain at noon kept
me down-town and I lunched with
Mr. Knowles on a fine meat pasty and
a large beaker of iced coffee, he pay¬ing the reckoning.
At the boot-maker* I met the come-

Mest and most becoming maid that I
have seen in a Ions time but when
a fellow clerk Jostled tn passing
sbe cursed him like a costermongeracd I was abashed.
In the afternoon for a walk and to a

home to drink a China drink called
tea and there came R. Goldberg, the
comick limner, lately returned from
sketching in France. Mistress Gtfd-
berg, Mr. Williams, from Indianapo¬lis. Mr. Briggs, Mr. Ireland, the Co¬
lumbus sketcher, and Mistress Brink-
erhoff sang some erwet ayres, very
pretty.
In the evening to a cinema play,which I thought inept, and thence to

Morlaxzo's for a large helping of
spaghetti and meat sauce and livers
with onions and then home and to
bed.

Will the coffee house supplant the
saloon? Two are getting ready to
open on Broadway. The old cof¬
fee haunta of England proved an
Inspiration for some of our best
literature. Returning travelers
from Porto Rico report that since
the island "went dry" fifty per cent
more coffee Is used, and the restau¬
rants are chargin ten cents a
cup. There are a number of Greek
coffee house.- on Second avenue ani
the Bowery. They are mostly cheap
hang-outs for gangsters and stuns
players. Tea rooms are, of course,
a fixture, and are doing a great
business, but some believe the coi
fee houee will be the most popular
of all the new types of drinking
places.

The White Way has been flooded
recently by street urchins who beg
money from military men coming-
out of restaurant.«, hotels ami
theaters. The Infantile panhandler-»
never approach a civilian, but
seem to think a story of hunger
here .is quite as appealing as If
told on the fringes of battlefields
In Belgium and France. The scheme
has worked. Many of the soldiers
have undergone great deprivations
and they cannot refuse to lend a
helping hand. Of course, the char¬
ity is misdirected, but the police
have been unable to stop it.

He wore a fur-trimmed overcoat,
a pointed pair of patent leathers,
with mulatto tops, and the fus¬
siest shirt that ever escaped be¬
ing an awnlnt?. He was drinking
a rainbow looking cocktail in an
afternoon dansant and from tim_·
to time he extracted from a dia¬
mond studded cigarette case a
monogrammed cigarette and puffed
at it through a holder at leayt a
foot long. Some one in ray party
bowed to him in recognition. The
rest got to guessing about what be
did for a living. One suggested
he was a retired street sprinkler
of Venice. Another opined he was
a hammock demonstrator. All were
wrong. You can never tell in New
York. He was the vice-president
of a large shipping concern. Fur¬
thermore, he is a self-made man
and gives heavily to charities.

D. A r7 PRESENTS^
FLAG TO MISSION

Mrs. Edgar Allen, President of
Chapter, Tenders Gift,

An American flag was lost night
presented to the Union Gospel Mis¬
sion. 82*J Louisiana avenue northwest,

j by the American Liberty Chapter Of
the ^Daughters of the American Revo¬
lution. This miaeion heretofore has
been without the national emblem.
The presentation wa«s made by Mrs.

Edgar Allen, president of the chap¬
ter, and was accepted by William T.
Lloyd, member of the board of di¬
rectors. In behalf of the Mission.
Mrs. John S. Bennett in a «hört ad¬

dress told of the present work of tho
Children's Home.

British Air Maps Give
Best Routes for Fliers

London. March -..Air map.« of Eu¬
rope soon will be placc.l on sale here
for aerial traveler» ani pilots, much
the same as road maps are offered for
use of automobili«*"».
When the weather necomes suitable

British aviators will lake photograph«
for air maps of all the British coast
and a large part of the interior coun¬
try.

Auto Tries to Make
Self at Home in House

H. W. Elmore. of 712 Sixth street
northwest, "'visited'" W. P. Richards,
at 1467 Harvard street northwest, late
yesterday afternoon.
While drivi na, his car in Harvard

street Elmore loet control of tho ma-
chine and it tried to climb right into
¦Uichards' front porch. Both the ra¬
diator of the car -and porch railing
were damaged. Elmore was not hurt

Banana Tax Abolished.
Hereafter bananas may be imported

aarithout Individual import license, the
War Trade Board announced yester¬
day.

A LINE O' «CHEER
EACH DAY O' THE YEAR.
By John Keadrlrk linai«;«.

A CHEERFUL ??????
If I had old man Croeeue' wealth

I'd found a University
Where Soul» could go to study Health,

And Scientific Amity.
I'd have a Chair
On Handling; Care,

A do»en Teachers of Good-Will;
A two-year course
Upon the Force

Of Laughter as a Cure for Ill-
Lecture» on Love, and Sympathy

And How To Orin When Days
Are Drear.

And give a graduate degree
Of Bachelor Of Cheer.

(Copjnfbt, mi)
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Tom Fitzwilllam, of the Job section.
President Whitehead'»* first vice presi¬
dent of the Speedway Hatchelors' Club,
almost joined the ranks of the bene¬
dicta Friday evening. With hu broth¬
er Dennis and a couple of friend·. Kitz
attende«! a church fair for *ho br netit
of the Lutheran Church, on Four-and-
a-half street south-west, and fell for
the wiles and smiles of th·? preti y
g-rlr, pelling "voices" .n tbe dispos;..!
of m'.iichandisc donated for the occa¬
sion. When the afTair ended I*'itz had
a ton of coal, a weddin» cftke, four
bottles of catsup and three heads of
cabbage. lie says all he nVtded was a
girl and transportation to Rockville
to make him a benedict. As a com-
promire he sold th«· coil for $10 and
pave the $10 to the Sunday School,
but still retains the wedding cake for
an emergency.

Wanted.O iris from every section of]
the office to drill In ihe company now
being formed to participate in future
parades, in order that the Printing
Office will be represented among other
government departments. See Miss
Nannie Daniels, machine room, on the
fifth floor. All are urged to join.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Bookbinders* Union, I*ocal No. 4. will
be held Tuesday ni^ht at Typographi-
cal Temple. Secretan.' Oehler an¬
nounces important business on the
docket.

Henry C. Thomson, linotype oper-
ator. spends most of his spare time
entertaining soldiers from Walter
Reed. If he goes home after work
and finds none of the boys there lie
gets on a ear and goes out to sec If
the hospital is quarantined. He and
Mrs. Thomson have permanent pass¬
es, and the boya need little urging
to ride down to their Lamont street;
home.

John W. Sherman, compositor in
the hand section, has been ill sev¬
eral days:

Have you seen the collection of'
labels Dili McAneany has grouped
over his place of business in the
supply division? Bill used to be
fond of these brands, and he has ar¬
ranged them to remind his friends
of the da> s when they were not
curiosities. Drop around and look
'em over. j

Ernest E. Whitaker is absent from
the linotype section because of the
Illness of a relative in Syracuse.
James Solomon Wallace will re¬

member why he left The Post and
came to the G. P. O. At a bowling
tournament, at the last same. Sal
was the last man to roll, and his
team needed but two pins to cap¬
ture the cup. Like the immortal
Casey, he walked up to be a hero,
and the first ball rolled down the

OPHELIA'S SLATE
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gutter. With the second ball he
managed to clip off one pin, and he
has never been popular downtown
since.

Thomaa It. Cary resigned from the
hand section Friday.

Mr. Webster had to call in hi»
tnisty subs again yesterday. The day
wa» »prlngy.three ruler« got off-
three Bubs came in.ant, the work
proceeded.

Thomas B. Houston, compositor in
the Job ecctlon. has been ill several
days.

Charlie Welsh eay«: "Confidentially
speaking, I'd rather he back on the
fifth floor." Bob Barrett seconds this.

Richard B. Topham. a veteran
printer In the night linotype section.
Is on the »lek list.

Mns. Nairn is getting tobe a regu¬
lar doctor ie.'asl. she always ha« the
courtplaster and peroxide handy for
cuts, etc.

The pay of the operators in the
night linotype section went over
the century mark Friday night.

a

William G. McMichael. Abraham
G. Cook and Wirt T. Bciswcll are on
the night monotype sick list.

Miss Mary G. Amas has resigned
from the p-'mphlet bindery to ac¬

cept a position in the Treasury De¬
partment, j

Tell us about parties, wrddings.
socials and other affairs of interest
to (?. P. O. workers. If left at
Courtney*· or at the front door they
will appear here.

Henry Heinhold, Joseph Van Over-
meer and Benjamin Spcllrintc spent
the holiday week-end in Philadel¬
phia. They reported not an idle
minute during their stay, but they
are live ones, and can make things
hum, even in Philadelphia.

Martin Dries has again returned
to work. Thi» time we hope, he will
have no relapse.

'"liarles Krener, Washington birth-
dayed in Baltimore, visiting rela¬
tives.

Joe Glenn and Billy Norri»' oxcur-

sioned to some city in Maryland (we
did not get the name) for the holi-

¡day.
Sidney Howcll has been absent

for two weeks suffering from nerv-

ifus prostration.

NEW YORK HOTEL ARRIVALS.
New York, March 2..The following

Washingtonians are registered at ho¬
tels here:

I,, l'ahncstock. Holland: W. Hopkins.
Woodward: It. G. Kootz. St. James;
E. E. Pratt. Holland; W. S. Rice,
Monticene: L. K. Tilden. Breslin; 8.
Van lienselner. Park Avenue; Dr. C.
W'. A. Vediti, Collingwood: A C. ITan-
«en, Bristol: C. A. Pearson, Her¬
mitage; M. D. Schracy. Navarre: E.
M. Stack. Grand; J. M. Woodruff.
Herald Square; I. II. Palmer. Park
Avenue: F. Stanley. Albert; Miss G.
Thompson, park Avenue.

BAND CONCERT PROGRAMS.
Thrrr will bn » concert br Uu Vnitfd.

Htatft» SoldirrV Home Han-. OndhNtRk-
John f*. "M. Zimmermann, dir-xrtrvr, m Stan-
ley Ilall, tins eiemng, bcciniiitie at 6:15
o'dOCrk.
Marrh-"\Vif Wag".Catberinc ?(??*·?p??
Oït-rt'ire "Jubilee" .Suppe
Iïnenance anil prelnde from ? ing Man¬

fred" .Keinicfce
Kxoerpts from "Jack o'Lanlern".Oaryll
Fox Trot.'"Cotnn Alón« to Toy Town"

. Berlin
Waltz Suite---"Men? Comrades"... .Volletedt
Finale."How Ya Gonna Keep 'Em Down
on the Karm".Donaldson

¦'The Star Spangled Banner."

Thee will be a concert at the 1,'nlted
RtaO« Marine Barrack· today by the I'nited
RUtea Mahne Band Orchectra, William ?
Síütrlmimi, leader, at 2:30 p. n¡.
March."New York Hippodrome'.Souaa
Orertun? "Rakocxy".Keler-BeU
(a) Scotch I'oem.McDowell
(b) Val*· Trial*.Hibeliua
C.nmd pernee from "-Mignon".Tnomaa
"The JewHa of tlie Madoim»''..W'olf*FerTan
(a) Intermezao No. 1.
,b) Intermezzo No. 2.
Muata de BaUe-tt "EfcyptUen".Luiginl
Allegro noci troppo; Allegrette; Andante
aeectenno: \ndsnie fipremJoo et Alleerò
non trompo*-".

Marine Hyron."Tbe Hall» of Montezuma."
"Tbc fttar Spangled Banner."

Ni>ticc. Ihiring the rendering of the .Na¬
ti'.nal -Anthem the aydience will pleaaa
«and at wepect/uJ attention.

BUREAU OF
ENGRAVING

ID PRINTING
NEWS

A handsome picture of the Bureau
Band was printed In the second sec¬
tion of The Sunday Herald. Aa an
item in thi... column stated, the band
picture had been crowded out, and
scores of members and their friends
failed to find the picture yesterday.
However, it is well worth saving, and
may be had by securing a copy of The
Sunday Herald at the office.

The stnmp perforating division had
a big celebration Saturday, when the
eirls from the night force- which has
been In operation for mor« than a
year and has just been discontinued,
were welcomed back on day work.
Great things are expected from this
division in the future.

Mrs. J T*ashhorn. of the wetting
division, has recently undergone an
operation in a local hospital.

Mr. Vandyke, employe of the store¬
room, slips us a hot one He says
back in good old Michigan, from
whence he hails, they grow cabbages,
one of which will fill a wagon. He
expects to K° home soon on his vaca¬
tion, »so put in your orders.

George Lester, of the examining di¬
vision, is absent on account of the
death of his wife's mother.

Jesse G. Bailey bas been appointed
to a position as fireman in the ma¬
chine division.

Malcolm C Hankins. machinist, is
very' chesty these days. The stork
recently left a fine baby at his home.
It's a safe bet that that young Han¬
kins will be a baseball player some
day. "Daddy" Is going to help the
bureau team win the pennant this
year.

Mrs. Mollie Bauby. night superin¬
tendent of the stamp gumming divi¬
sion, is reported as being ill.

G. H, Rooney. plate printer of sec¬
tion 6, is absent, suffering with oc¬
cupational ecreme.

The musical fever In the bureau Is
bei ? ?; felt in every corner. It Is re
porte that Michael Cosgrove.
watchman, is taking music lesson.",
and io studying typewriting on the
side. The rookie members of the
band suggest that the music will keephim busy, without the side line.

James K. Turner has been appointed
a fireman and assigned to the boiler
house.

Franklin Howe, engraver in the en¬
graving division, who left the bureau
six months ago to journey throughthe Adirondack Mountains with his
son. I ? an endeavor to Improve the
health of the latter, is back on the
job. He Is surely looking good, too,having gained twenty-live pounds.

Mise J. Platt and Mrs. Nellie
Chase, expert "hello'' girls of the
bureau, are some pie eaters. When
they finished, there was nothing left
for Otto.

It is a fact that Miss E. Fitzger¬ald worked every day last month.
Hope her foot don't slip.
The night force of the stampigumming room is no more, having1

been discontinued Friday night.
Otto Branler, plate printer section

6, is still out. admiring his new lit¬
tle daughter.

The numbering division reportsL. McMulen on the sick Hat.

William Ragean, plate printer,
section 8, has finally joined the
"benedicts," greatly to the surprise
of his many friends. In fact. Bill
has been in the ranks since October
23. 1917, having made a quiet little
trip to Alexandria to have the knot
tied. The secret is out now, how¬
ever, and Mr. and Mrs. Ragean are
going to housekeeping in the near
future ata the Raymond in Twenty-
second street. Wonder if hie faith¬
ful parrot will help decorate his
new apartment. Several of his
friends have suggested that the
wisest plan now would be to "can"
the parrot, if he can still talk as
of old-

Miss L» M. Bay ne. oí the
stamp packing room, has finished
her work in the dies, roll», and

plat« vault and returned to ber
former position.

»ils» lAicy Brown, of »csetlon ß. It
sick at her home In Seabi-ook. Ill

The wettln» dlvl.ion report« the fol¬
lowing on leave R |* Brown, It Duf-
fln, A. Dale and K. fabrits.

? »? Mary ?. Ford of the trtmmine
room. 1b reported elek.

sent from their duties in the »tamp
perforating dlvl.ion. 1» laklns- seTeral
day»' leave.

Mlu Margaret Ooluinbu*. Ml.» CatlS-
rnne Meyer, and Ml»« ehook are ab-
»<?nt from their duties in the stamp-perforating division.

Joe Johneon. trombone soloist of theband, will hold his regular rookie re-
hear»«i for the trombone section of
the band Tuesday evening in the band
room.

Better late than never. It ha« re-
nently been discovered that Watchman
Jame» O'Connell waa not overlooked
on Valentine Day. Mr. O'Connell
seemed very much »lighted that men¬
tion of thi» fact ha» not been made
before.

Mr». Rose Nash. of asaetion «, Hi
¦pending a good bit of time with her
oculist.

Mies Fannie Perry, of «action is, e*-
.mining division, 1» enjoying & week
3f her annual leave. Mis* Ferry I»
>ne of the old reliable», having been
imployed In the bureau for thirty
rears.

Mis« M. Cross and Mr» M. Naugh-
ton, of the wetting division, are sick.

Our discharged soldiers and sailors
are losing no time mailing their di«-
-¦harge» to the War Department, with
the hope that they will «oon receiv·»
the $60 allotted to them.

The funeral of Maurice Roache.
watchman and former plate printer of
the bureau, will be held from hi» late
residence. 212 Fourth street southeast,
rue.day, March 4. at » o'clock, thence
to St. Peter'» Church. Interment In
Slenwood Cemeter}'.

Have all of you gotten your In»
»me tax blank.? "What worrle. the
writer I. how i. he going to get in
hi» band rehearsals, music lesson«,
stc. etc.. etc., and dope thl» out.
ill within the next two weeks.

The election of officer« for the co¬
operative lunch room take« place thl«
month. It 1« up to the employe, to
take some interest in the matter and
elect a live and efficient committee,
It I» the deeire of the employee of

the bureau that the books of the lunch
room be audited before the new com¬
mittee take» office..

The plate printer» to dale have de¬
livered »moke» to th»» Walter Reed
Hospital amounting in cont to approx¬
imately »SUO. These «moke« are de¬
livered to four organisation» »t the
hospital which distribute them to the
soldier boy«. Following are the or¬
ganizations: Jewish Welfare lacagu*.
T. M. C. ?., Red Croe» and Knights
of Columbus.

Isast month the st Elisabeth'« Hos¬
pital was added to the plate printers'
smoke fund.

MRS. LILLIAN P. R00ME
TO BE BURIED TODAY

Well Known as Daughter of Fa¬
mous Confederate General.

Funeral "services for Mm. Lillian
Pike Roome will b-p held at the chapel
at Oak Hill Cemetery at ?:30 o'clock
this afternoon.
Mrs. Roome was identified with

army circle« aa the daughter of the
famous Confederate officer. General
Albert Pike, and as the wife of Ma¬
jor William Oecar Room«1.
After the Civil War Mrs. Roome

came to Washington with her father,
who at that time vn> supreme com¬
mander of the Southern Jurisdiction
of thr Ancient and Accepted Scottish
Rite of Masonry. She helped orean-
ize thr 1'nited l>aughters of the Cqji-
federaey, the Arlington Confederate
Monument Association and the Na¬
tional Historical Society. Bee-ides b*-
in ir a member of thr Southern Re¬
lief Society. Mrs. Roome in 1S33
organized the Martha Washington
Chapter. D. A. ft», of which she was
regent for ten years, and later the
Thirteen Colonies Chapter, serving a«
its regent until her death.

BOY THIEF ESCAPES
FROM PENAL SCHOOL

Benjamin Walters Connected with
Robberies.D. C Police in Search.

(Sorci»! ti Th«t VTmthiTijfton Hfraid.'
Richmond. Va.. March 2..The

polier throughout the State were
notified t-> apprehend 17-year-old
Benjamin Walters, who was arrest¬
ed a month ago for a series of rob¬
beries and liouse-breaking and com¬
mitted to thr Laurel Training
School fr^m which he escaped early
this morning.

The Washington police la.^t night
received word from Richmond that
the Walters boy was headed for thl·
city and requested his arrest. Young
Walters is described as about five
feet, eigrht inches tall, weighing
about 1"0 pounds, of light com¬
plexion and slender build.

Soldier Mining from Hospital.
Alexander Blaskl. X years old. wear¬

ing an army uniform, disappeared
from the Government Hospital for the
In.sano yesterday morning. He is de¬
scribed as about five feet seven inches
tall, of light complexion and smooth
face._

Get Rid of That
Persistent Cough

S r ¦· 11 t ti a ¦· ·*» ? ¦**·. r. g j-..» ¦*» »t >- »

üir-rateninf thront or lung «flertaoDe. with Erfc
ntn'3 A Itératif/!«., the tool« axtA nptmfld.fr of 9
.r-sa-tr1« ????»»?*1 u«·». afe and (1 30 b-n-tti-f* '?>*ß

drug·*** or tn*n BCKttAN LABOKATl-KY.
PhtlaxMntiia. FOr ml« at th* G«***'· -One
Stores .uid other toadine riruec."*-· AdT

FRIENDS OF ERIN
PLAN BIG PARADE
Also Provide for Raising
$10,000 for "Self-De¬
termination" Funds.

Friend» of IrUh freedom lut nl-rtil
held »n open meeting In Central 8·»··
lnc« Bulk Iam.ll. bevenlh and fcya
«treet« northwest.
Repon· «rere heard from delegate,

of the local chapter to the correnti«
lut week in Philadelphia. Anon*
thoae who «poke were Rom· Downlnjj
P. J. Ryan. John D. Reeve« and
Frank Sheridan.
Plan« were formulated for a pnr «i

SL Patridt'» célébration, «t which
time a nan meet ira«; will be heH
with si-eaajter« prominent In Irish ac¬
tivities- of the country
The Rev. Father Kdward Sw-enrr,

8. J.. Of 81. Alovsiu» pariah. In a »bort
address, declared "frea*dom no lonfrei
can be denied »ny people or an*
Tace."
Roe« F DownlnaT will tonirht ap¬

point the Washington committee for
ralaintr JTO.nOO to the ""ReUJ-Laetennina-
tlon Fund."

600 CARS STOLEN.
POLICE RECOVER 530

Major Pullman Favore H-eavicr
Sentences for Thieve».

Kive hundred ani thirty stolen au¬
tomobil«« out of a total of 600 wtiicb
disappeared during th** last eight
months in the Iüstrict were recovered
by detectives of the motor «car squad
Actinie in co-operation with the au-

th orí ties of many nearby towns and
cities, the police are continuine their
search for the remaining seventy mt·
chines.
Major Raymond Pullman, superin-

tendent of poll«-*, ?.« Insisting on a
he»vier Jail sentence for automobile
thieves, who. under the present 1.,*.
«rannot be sent· neH to roorc than
five years* impneonment.

Mice in Beds, Canned
Food Served in Cani.
Cause 23 Nurses to Quit

t"hica*ro. March '2.lYetty nurses at
Oak Park Hospital are on strike to-
nlirht. Here are some of their chief
ornplaints:
Hcds Inhabited by ????t.
Rooms cl«ean«ed only «nee a week.
('Hnned food served in «can»«.
Sunday dinner of fritad li er and

butteries« bread.
Twenty-three walked out. but six

took pity on flfty-four patient« and
returned.
Calls for nurses have been sent t«s

other hospitals.

7,500 Coast Shipworkers
Take Saturday Holidav

Oakland. CaJ , March 2..Estimates
of the number of shipworkers who
failed to report for work Saturday
afternoon had grown today to 7.500

If the threat of the Metal Trade«.
Association to discharge individuali *

f-ach of the men who insisted on a.
Saturday half-holiday .* made »ro^d
these men will bo discharged Mond';
morning.

Two Injured When Auto
Turns Turtle in Street

While drivinc an automobile v-t
in Davenport street northwest >·
day afternoon. Hujrh Wilson, «colorai,
of VH ? ptr*.-« t northwest, acam¬
pa ? i«r*d by Private «Jiporpe I fsrrison.
«rolored, stationed at 1 "niversity
Park, were pinned under the machine
when it turned turtle.
Both men escaped with sit¿ht in¬

juries

Schools
And

Colleges

1

MRS. DANIEL
Tole» Bmkin. T-«ek«r at

UK O STBtET S.

¿smNGToa\ 1521G Kw:
ßUSINESS(3LU:iiEJPOTE ? ? sLWHiTfrOtat'

shorthand. Typewriting. Book¬
keeping;. AVe«*o-iiitinc ICnçiieh.
Penmanship. 1^>??t Writing. Day
and Evening CI·»·«·,

phonf: main jsti

??????: nKRTRTTJE
HAUOI.l· RELTBI,

MILLER
t?: vhi.ks >i- binouk).

Mudio. 713 14th St.
rh"n- M«in :37t.

Y.M.CA.'-Largnic TTivftt* .»ri»·«*, -«
Ot), Men sod Vobm

Af>>« 1 "-TA^'V td*v*r cartine power»-.
PREPARATORY ..wvre<I.f«M livi
rOMMCSCIAL («StrSjfJ »hurt h·ml V.M Kt»lb<.
IrR.\FT1Vi (BwbtDKal. aVCbitcciuraJl.
i.RAl'K «i»T (w «^erinf.
N»w 9*m*'\er t-iusn ctartiDC.
IT» G, St. K. W. Pullet,·» F*i«#
FIBST I.RADE OVM, KERVICt LXAMi
njationi tor Feb. 1*. St sod Marcii 1 Tai ?··

fnr emu.· cours· tor v-e* riunirono» *V Tas
CIVÍL SERVIO PREPARATORY &C-HC«>U
it. cor. 12th and V ft*. rrauUin WR
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Sent free by filling out this blank.

Information Blank
THE WASHINGTON HERALD

Pleas« »end me hill information about your offer of
$15,000 in Salesmanship Award».

Name .

.»Vidres«

Town .

P. S..If, after reading the detail*. I decide to enter.
1 will advise you and request receipt books.


